**Date Dropped Off**

**Farm name USDA Labeled? YES or NO**

___Pork___

Name_________________________________
Phone________________________________

**Weight__________ LOT #__________**

Pork chops____________
How Thick_____________ Per Pack__________
Country Ribs___________ Rack Ribs___________
Loin Roasts ____________ How Big_____________

**Smoking: Nitrate In OR Nitrate Free**

**Ham:** Fresh OR Smoked  
Steaks_________ Thickness_____ Roasts __________ Weight _______lb

**Shoulders:** Fresh OR Smoked  
Steaks_________ Thickness_____ Roasts __________ Weight _______lb

**Bacon:** Fresh OR Smoked  
Per Pack__________ Whole Thin Regular Thick

**Hocks:** Fresh or Smoked__________________

**Fat Back and Leaf Lard________________**

**Heart and Liver________________**

**Sausage:** One kind per pig  
Links or Bulk_______________ Per pack _____________
Breakfast Hot Sweet Garlic Maple Chorizo Ground Pork

**For Herring Brothers**

Link Weight______________
Bulk Weight/Bags used______________